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‘Williams Bay, Wis. 

Note Ve. vi Peppuapy' 4, 1957) © No, 5 

: , IT ISN'T YOUR TOWN,IT'S YOU 

_ ‘Tf you wantito live in the kind of a town, 

é _ like the kind of a town you like, 

You needn't slip your clothes in a grip, 

f And go on’a long, long hike, 

Youtll only find what you left behind, 

For there's nothing that's really new, 4 ‘ 

ice a a knock at yourself when you knock your town, 

It isn't the town, it's you, 

Real towns are not. made by men afraid 

Lest somebody else gets ahead; 

When everyone works and nobody shirks 
. « 

| You can raise a town from the dead, 

And if when you make your personal stake 

we Your neighbor oan make one too, 

| Your town will be what you want it to be; 

yt) ‘It ién't your town, it's YOU. 

i H.W, Hazlett,



HOW WONDERFUL IS MAN! i 

; MAN IS A BUILDER, However man does not always heed the Bibli- 
cal parable about building upon a rock, He often forgets that ~ 
rains will descend, that floods.may céme and-that winds blow, ei) ’ 

Trae 3 7 " . ‘ 4 an 

Man in his desire for fertile fields has built dikes and levees. j 
to keep back ' Old man river',: Commerce, hasbeen built up along the: : 
rivers and man has taken further chanoes in building upon their Hi a 

banks, : ; ries 5 i 
; ee TET ‘| ; i) 

Yet farther up toward their sources man has stripped the mount- 

ains of their forests , leaving them open.to efosion where rains t 
cannot find a lodging place, Man in his desire:for more and more 

land for cultivation has ditched and drained the swamps which used 

to hold back the waters, s Nae ' Wy | 

Great engineering feats have been accomplished by man in 

attempting to thwart the greater forces of nature, but sometimes 
old Nature seems to resent man's encroachment upon her way of 

working by natural laws, 

The greatest peace time disaster in the history of our country 
has been taking place during the last ten days in the Ohio and 
Mississippi valleys and the end is not yet in sight, ° : 

The heart strings of a generous and sympathetic nation are in 

attune and the purse strings have been loosened in a united effort 4 
to help those unfortunate brothers who have been in the path of 
these great rivers and their surging. torrents, 

The government has massed vast armies of workers to help hold 

pack the flood waters, The heart of America , the Red Cross and other 

' agencies are caring for the hungry and helpless, 

In a nation covering so large a space on the World's map, we 

are called upon frequently to help those in distress in some part 
of our land, i 

Disturbances in the regular order of the universe or " Acts of 

God " cause most of the disasters ~— floods, earthquakes, draught, 

Out in California the citrus fruit orchards are in the grip of 

. the worst frosts in history, For twenty-six nights the growers have 

been fighting to save them with smudges, yet millions have been fs 

} lost to the growers, i 
a 

ri 

4 Ice has covered the fields in many sections and snuffed out i 

. the alfalfa and other grasses and grains, Dust storms have been 

devastating other sections, i 

Man is waking up to his mistakes, He realizes that he cannot 

strip the land of its natural covering without replacing it,, h My 

Conservation is the word now, Flood control, reforestration, ; 

soil conservation, diversity of crops are the words before USe 

Today, however let's all help those in distress by giving our . 

pit to the Red Cross for the immediate relief of those in need, . 

/



"THE ALL-CRAFT-GUILD" pie eheonenin tri 

: - The sponsoring Committee of the a ; 
"All-Craft Guild" of Williams Bay orien ten 
wishes to remind everyone interest-— ‘ iN as pee Wi 
ed, that the first exhibition of, DISTINCTIVE ee 
home crafts will be held on Feb-. f 
ruary 18 and 13 in the Community. LAMPS Be, 

uy Room in Williams Bay,(rear of, 
Public Library). i “ - 

i For those who have missed read- Kt in y 
ingthe previous notice in the. \. . ee in Bk ts 

_ papers of the region, may we re- : BRIDGE,: - : spss 
f peat that this organization is en- ARE OS ct renON ae 

deavoring to develop a market for TABLE Re Gers sires ‘ 
products that are made in the homes ns 

F of Williams Bay and neighboring FLOOR 
communities, and have attained the ; 

necessary degree of workmanship eo MODELS 
and originality, to become sale- Pbk om . 
able, oy 

This will enable gifted work- and all carrying. the 1,EByS.. 

ers to,make profitable use of their i : 

leisure time; it will encourage Specifications Tag 

latent talent and stimulate the * se ne vf SHINee 

practice and improvement of the WISCONSIN POWER AND LIGHT:«..~ . 

different skills, This exhibition COMPANY. Abe 
on February 18 and 13, is a first “ Rs 
step to bring together the people LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN 
who can have such articles ready 

for that date, i nrcisrslai Rodi nee velco acmanlalbentr 

, *‘ The success of this enterprise Ne ne a, 
fies mostly in the productim of : 
something new, artistic and well B U R T 0: NB RO % 

made, that will appeal to. the custo- ist : is 
mer because it is different and not VALENTINES . I 
to be found in any other store, Piet ne 

Exhibitors must understand that PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC 
will not be athobby show" where 
people bring one treasured object Buy a. 50¢-bottle 
that they once made but would not List lep res 

or could not reproduce for sale, and get another one 

They should only bring articles Re anni i Ran ; 

that could be replaced in case of sid oh tnt AE hae as 
sale or made to order. i is Nt ; 

. The result of this first -exhib- ICE CREAM SPECIALS 

ition will tell if there are really ines A aaa in 

enough people anxious and capable. LUICK = .BUTTER CRUNCH ; 

‘ of using their leisure time, and The new.flavor , created by. 

willing to improve their skill so Luick this year, 

as to be able to take advantage of 

this opportunity. 

It will show if the desire for GRIDLEY - EXTRA DELICIOUS 

‘ such an organization is big and . BUTTERSCOTCH BRITTLE 

strong enough to justify the time ICE CREAM 

and work and expense that a few will- 
ing persons would have to contribute’ Telephone your order in 

to building it up. i ' to 818-J-3 
This group, has great faith that © WW : 

i: \ Sse ald Hot Fudge Sundaes to your taste 
(continued)
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GENEVA THEATRE "THE ALL-GRAFT GUILD4( don' +) ; 
Take Geneva, Wis. fi 

it can be dome and become a gpeat fh: 
Thurs-Fri-Februzyy 4-5 far-reaching benefit for Wed Foeton 

"BANJO ON MY KNEE." , in many different ways, and they 
Saturday, February 6- Double Feat- are ready to use their utmost © . 

"RANGER COURAGE" and ure, efforts’ to make this enterprise a 
success, but, they cannot do it 

"CAPTAIN KID." alone, The workers and producers. 
Sun—Mon-Tues-Feb—7-8-9-— Mat-Sun- have to do their part and come 4 

2:36 across with the best they ,can do, 

"LLOYDS OF LONDON" Here are some regulations re- 
Wednesday, Feb-1l0-_ | garding the exhibition of February ‘ 

WSTRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER." 1é-'135- ET RRB Rai 

Thursday, Feb-Ll-_ ‘4 Exhibitors are asked to bring { 
YONCE A DOCTOR." their articles Thursday Feb. 11- 

met nnn from 2 to 4 P.M, to. the Williams 

POE Ser pentose aio) ee pet ea toe eee Bay Community Room. anit el 

DELAVAN THEATRE 2- Each article must havea label 

Delavan, Wis. securely attached to it, bearing . 

the name and. address of the. exhibit- 

Thursday, February 4—- Dbl Feature- or. TO Ms 

BACK TO NATURE and 3- All éxhibitors are asked to.be 

prick He in the Community Room at 4 P.M, 

" STAMPEDE" Saturday, February 13- at whioh 

Friday, February 5- : ; time ther’ will be a meeting with 

"THE PLOT THICKENS" the proémotérs of the organization, 

Saturday, February 6-Dbl.Feature Everyone will‘then learn, what the 

"FUGITIVE. FROM THE SKY." plans are for the future and how. 
they will be carried out, Suggest- 

and "BENGAL TIGHR," ...: ions will be. gratefully received, 

Sun-MoOn—-February 7—8— Mat-Sun-2:30- 4-Exhibitors must .come prepared 

« "GAN THIS BE DIXIE Sy to take their articles with them .. 

1 Set etree ee after this meeting. e 

Tues—Wed-Thurs—Feb-9-10-11— After considering half a.dozen, 

Shirley Temple var) in names appropriate for this kind of 

"STOWAWAY," an, organiration, the Committee 
DE 2 Se oR eo OK ok 2K eK 2k ok KK OK Ko finally adopted the name, "The All 

-Craft Guild", ; baal 

SPRAGUE THEATRE SHS Ra ante beh ealeataieaeis he teen ar aie art eae a 

*ElKhorn, Wis. SOME SUGGESTICNS FOR DESIRABLE 

‘ ARTICLES TO. MAKE Ae 

Thurs-Fri-February- 4-5—- : 

"SWORN ENEMY" Needlework-; Almost anything well 

Saturday February 6- made and with a new oe: for 

WAVENGING WATERS" éxample-; A new type of apron or 

child's dress or sun-suit, A quilt.° + 

Sun-Mon-February 7-8 with a new design; any new pattern 

"KELLY THE SECOND" in knitting; crocheting, embroidery, 

Tues-Wed-February 9-10- applique, etc. Guest towels, table » 

"WITHOUT ORDERS" linen, favors of all kinds, Sridge 1 

Thursday— Fri-Frebruary 11-12~ accessories, Also dolls dressed in |, 

TALL AMERIOAN CHMMP' period costumés or national, if 
OO OK Ro OK oe oo oR oR OK OK ROK oR KK OOK they are kept true to types; or to. ; 

Wi ais Sari meal otha aude mnaeaaiaal represent well known characters. ‘ 

No less than 35,000 men and RUGS- Hooked, or otherwise, but 

women in Hollywood have their minds Rew_in design: : 

set on a single goal-screen star- WOODWORK- Small Pieces of furni— 

dom, casting directors estimate. ture-lawn furniture, stands for 

ses peat plants or flowers, trays, screens, 

(continued) ~ ~ : ,



"ALL CRAFT-GUILD"-(Con't ) eae ere iis ea 

WOODWORK-(Con') Bookends; Boxes, also- Elkhorn, Wis, 
wood carvings, Ml 
WROUGHTIRON - Andirons, fire-screens, Statement of Condition at the 
Brackets, Lighting fixtures, house Close of Business on 
and shop signs, wedther vanes, eto, Deo, 31, 1936 

. PEWTER WORK - Leather tooling, 
adalah Jewelry and Silhouettes. ASSETS 
ew Games, new Jig-Sa 

: 80 oe ; Sree ten een r en the ar are due from $321,052.82 
anks 

Y Mrs. G, Van Biesbroeck, 
ETE EON CORR TERT AAR Rascal CRRA MME SO aL United Staes Bonds %388,000,00 

i ‘ ; Investments and : ; 

NOT A FEW GOOD PEOPLE APPRECIATE Securities 735 ,835,60 
"BAY . LEAVES" : gosh igh lil ga A674 70 pod 

Banking House 
The following is part of a letter Fixtures 34,627.26 

received from Mr, Storrs B, Barrett, Other Real Estate 8,063.08 
who with Mrs, Barrett ig. spendingr Overdrafts : 4,67 

_ the winter at their home in St, Pederal Deposit \ 

Petersburg, Florida, t Insurance 1,086.55 

: January 19-1937 $1, 705,788.15 
"My Dear Van Epps- Oo h A 

Here is.a check for the 4 LIABILITINS 
new paper, .We do need one and are Wana te 3 
getting large enough to support one, Capital Stock, ‘ 

**** Best wishes for your success} preferred $50 ,000,00 

Yours Sincerely, Capital Stock, 
3 common 50,000.00 

; Omen: Wane rae oe) BA tne es Surplus and Undivided 
‘Profits 121,803,138 

From Dr, B,F. Ward, Cicero,Ills, Deposits — 1,503,985,00 

January 26-1937 $71,705, 788.03 

BAY LEAVES, Williams Bay, . Member FDIC 
"Gentlemen— a acelatoilininllemtacdli 

"Please enter my subsrciption i 
to BAY LEAVES for one year, I have i ie 

been receiving your paper and enjoy i SE ce 68 SHE 
i reading it very much, Being a prop- | 

erty owner there and spending many | SHOE STORE j 
weekends during the Winter semson in 

. your delightful town, has taught me ' Elkhorn 
to appreciate the news brought to us | i 

z each week in your paper, | CLOSE OUT SUEDE SHOES 

‘I wish to eongratulate the | 
people of Williams Bay for having euch | Values up to $4 

. efficient, progressive people holding B 

public office, I predict that this | for g /, qé 
town will speedily come to the front | 
as a Winter Sports center as well as Largest Shoe and Rubber Stock 
a summer resort," in Walworth County 

Thanking you, I am, Yours 
Sincerely, Db. Beg By ee 1h cepneeecadletlaidlanleccinineselaiakemetinadisedisemae ite



ia / ' pe : NEWS ITEMS Sheet t Ss 
The #ten's Annual Banquét has } 

. been set for Th da. Februar f 
HAVE ACCOMODATIONS FOR YOU 25, 6130 ay Me tae tae Beak j 

ba ieiahl | i Gymnasium, Samuel W, Grathwell i 

AT ROSE LANE HOTEL ON THE will be the speaker, His subject 
ayy has not been determined, 
LAKE SHORE Alex W, Christensen will furnish 

the music and humor, He is very ‘ 

i talented, 
DURE REOR AND. DA Sav ED District Attorney, William H, 

; i t 

AT SPENCE'S EARLY AMERICAN aja iescl na cheuernntantd AONE | 

: "DINING ROOM Seventy-five students from 

Ngai 3 the George Williams College, Chic- ‘ 

Enjoy a few days of ago, both young men and women , 
tint g came to the Bay last Sunday on the 

; ‘inter Sports — _ Snow Train,for a day of winter 

: ia i ‘sports, And what a day it was. 

toe Boating, Skatne. eye They brought along picnic lunches 

Tob PEE, which they enjoyed around the fire- 

hdivhi hegre one t« place in the Boy's building at 
College Camp, 

Reservations by telephone rah ae was spent in ice- 

boating, tobogganing, skating and 

Lake Geneva 819-J~1 skiing, When the party left on the 
H y ee, i train in the evening, all were 

WILLIAMS BAY, YISCONSIN unanimous in calling it a "great 
NTE i day", and plan to come again soon, 

—— Mr, and Mrs. H.B, Bentsen 

\ were the chaperons. 

oot EA WOR CS Pe ee 
j h Mr, M.T. Peterson will be 

; BOA ia CO thé speaker at the morning servic: 

” ! . at Honey Creek church on February } 

i an i - 7th , Moody Centennial Day, whica 

WILLIAMS BAY, WIS, is being otserved in many ohur che 
throughout the country. 

WE BUILD THE ORIGINAL AND AU OD RE Ce LL 

Ve il i Miss Arlene Eggleston, dauga- 
soma atanaoeeja ate pnan a NET ME ited coe se ter of Mr, and Mrs. G.J. Egglesuon, 

: is learning Beauty Culture as an 

BEAU SEREEETER ‘ apprentice at the Laur'Elle Beauty 
‘ Shoppe, f ' 

2G Bi BO An Ss Mr .ESeleston is our genial ’ i 
new agent at the C.& N.W. depot. 

and also Mr. V. Formanek has closed . 
his Shoe Repairing Shop in the Vn. 

INLAND" ©" and" E " for the month of February and will ‘ 

: be in Chicago, He says-" Be sure 
scows to send BAY LEAVES, I will hove i 

' my friends in. thé Bay in miza, * 
ar y € q are 

USED BOATS FOR SALE eben ee cates 
448 ,062 pupils registered in 

the Chicago public schools on Mon- 

Hen a day, A decrease of 6,496 compared 

TM UAn Ua Coste i ot ‘\ ‘to Yast year in February, {



al IN & J EN N iN G 5 WILLIAMS BAY SCHOOL NOTES 

K } Last Thursday morning the 
High School was very fortunate in 

RE-ORGANIZATION SALE havite Miss Louise beown from 
; ; Evansville, Ind, as the speaker 

Starting at 9 o'clock Friday a.m. for the Assembly ietee. Miss 

BM Gs ie 1 ‘ Brown gave a very interesting talk 
WOOL PRICES ARE ADVANCING: on the floes bin nen ge t6 

; YOU MAY NEVER SEE VALUES SUCH AS fEyansville. On Monday morning . 
THESE FOR MANY YEARS, © Miss Brown was again the speaicr.. 

i She gave an interesting talk on 
. Now Anticipate Your Needs Mexico, which country she had = + 

; visited two years ago. 
y Cotton,wool, silk and leather by rire ne ace 

products have advanced 20 to © The Junior High School, Girls 
: 25 % in less than 30 days, Olub had a sliding party. Friday 

’ after school. They went:up to the 
; Yet we are throwing our entire school for a chili. supper’ and. *. 

Stock without mercy on the afterward. attended the’ backetbull 
Bargain Block game, 

Here are just a few ALL the pupila in school had 
of the Barpaine . the opportunity to. take:the ivoer~ 

; culosis tests on Monday and Wed-. 
47 Men's Suits , values up to nesday.of last week. ; 

$25.00 going on sale when . The doctor in charge gave a 
the door opens, Lowest prices tai on what: the results meant 
Over aa temp yee Be and also examined the tests to see 

: i, ae if they were positive or negative. 
¢ Bell ingyOus at ff rf wre Some of the pupils had positive 

Fe eee ar tests and had to go to Hake Geneva 
; 4 to have X-rays taken to see if the 

Men's Overcoats, Warm burley tuberculosis germ was present. 
overcoats—in every. popular OM AMON SoM lath ue 
new model, sturdy double ‘ : 

_ breasted styles with half or Oo vars 
full belt, ene 

Bematar| $20.50, Value.) by eee Hold ve Record 

Selling Out a $/3.> Mr. Sorensen: “Any abnormal child- 
; jae ast ren in your Class?"(Physics Glass) 

Mr, Plimppon: "Yes, two of them’ 
Men's Overcoats.- Burley styles “= ‘have good manners," 

F in soft fleeces, herring bones, AAMAS TG ur ar ia pe 
silvertones, meltons and boucles, NOT A B1G HELPING 
Grays, browns,’ Oxfords, checks \ in 

We and overplaids , Raglan guard Elmer Billings-" I notice you wont. 
and half belt or full belt models git anywhere but by a front window 

when you go to a restaurant, Why 
‘ Regular $27.50 Values 6s We hata 

Selling Out at $8. = Babe Hackett- "Didn't you ever 
. notice how they serve the tables 

Lil lay by the windows the biggest help- 
, ’ ings?" 

. ARE YOU BARGAIN PROOF a ae i ss lll 
Knit-Tex Top Coats- The finest Mr. Cook-'"I locked the car up be- 
Top Coat money will buy, Regular fore we left it and now. I'vé lost 
$30,00 value for Sb / 4, bs the key." ; i 

BA : Mrs, Cook~"Wever.mind dear, it's 
LAKE GENEVA a lovely evening and we can ride 

home in the rumble,” - j



i & is i “3 ai) f 

WILLIAMS BAY SCHOOL ‘NOTES (con't) 5S TEINS STORE 
Si ioe Ar OK ES h 32 Geneva “St, 

..* & Dumb Senior : " <. FOX SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

“Mr. Plimpton! "Jeanne, what does SPECIAL 
. ANO" signify?” ? ie 

» " Jeariné Delap- "Well, ah,ah-I've got UNUSUAL and SUITABLE 
it Tight on the tip of my tongue,sir" _ FLAVOR 
Mr. Plimpton= "Well: you'd petier Bs TN at eae , 
get it outy at's nitric acid," TUTTI-' FRUTTI 

eee irae i nn iar i eo fetish ee i . : e 

Mr, Sorensen— "You missed my class Selected Fruits and Nuts 
yesterday, didn't ome , Freezer Fresh 

Norman Delap-"Not in the least, sir, Also § 
not in the Teg W Frosty Fruit Cake ° 

é Some people are Like- taxi, driv~ eu Ltes ail iCh CREAM 

rsws-- They go through life just Meetae biog em om wht J __, Our Heavy Malted alk 10¢ 

Pe Emma Kohler 4 4 as Ak 
ive : : Want ‘An advertisement in Williams Bay 

_ : t Eloise Johnson - , Observer Feb,4,1897 
BE Ue) Se SS de aay LS gah ges ‘ " 

aha Ns : “ Carpet Sweeper . SALE Oy THE BELFRY PLAYERS. _ ha oe ee eee 
ah ' ‘This week “we will sell all 

. Rehearsals for "The Importance Sweepers at 4 Big Sacrifice, 
of Being Earnest" are in full swing Remember? it is the " Bissell" we 

and Mrs, Blake Burton, Williams Bay,. g¢11, All.are guaranteed, Call 
business manager, announces that and take ohe- home and try it 
tickets are being sold by the high for a week, : Be 
school students; The play is to-be 32... REE “RURHORN 
produced on Thursday, Feb,11, at the pete are q 
Auditorium of the Williams Bay TODAY FEB. 4, 1937 
school oe ‘a epee 2 ! Posy , ; _ we are glad to publish the 

On Friday night, Feb, 5,-at 9:50 © soji1owing adv. . Another gener- 
on the WGN Mutual gh ah gag Pe onae eee oad dane. eed Ud 
gram Behind the Camera Lines the if 
dramatization will be "Také My ; ae ¥ key Ape att 
Advice", by Jacqueline Cour, who has CRN ay: ie 
been one of the most active members AJ, REED 

of the Belfry Players, and has writ- i jae Bis : 
ten the script for their weekly E widened ay . 
broadcast of "City Desk", ever re ak le — 

. Since that program has been on the HOME FURNISHINGS & FUNERAL 
air, and was co-author with Esther : ; re . 
Hotton of:the three-act play,"the , SERVICE 
Gods Laugh,"preduced last summer by ‘ 

the Belfry Players, Miss Cour is at Funeral Home~ Ambulance Servics 
prestnt with the Jack and Jill Play- 

ers in Chicago, | Serving you today as well as 
Roman een. cr Cont 40 years ago, 

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Jewell and: dain j 

the latterts Orether; Chamloespitelt  .3) oe Wage mee mie, wel act 

on Tuesday for St, Augustine, Fla, SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY. 
to be away until April. Las }



OUR VILLAGE 

By J.S. HOTTCY DIRECTORY 
( Continued from last issue) lee 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Location, Elevation, Population ; 
LAUR 'ELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Williams Bay, taking. the Yerkes All branches of Beauty 

Observatory as the point of reck- ‘ Sulture,Phone 1819-R-1 

mi oning is.42 34' 12" north of the : ‘ 

équator, Its longitude is 5 hrs, Rates in Directory 10¢ per 

_.. .54 in, 13 sec, west from Green- line, Special Rates for more 

s O° “wich, The elevation of Geneva than one insertion, 
Lake above sca level is 864 feet, 

. above Lake Michigan: 282 feet, The Hho vena 

bench mark at theObservatory is 

j /. 176 feet above the mean level of NEW PRICES ON WOOD | 

‘ " Geneva Lake. an . New wood $3,95 ton delivered 

PND ge see : Old wood $4.85 ton delivered 

The distance from Chicago is 

84 miles and from Rockford 48 mi., Nursery - East Delavan 

'" " from Milwaukee 52 miles and from Telephone Delavan 909-J-3 

Janesville 32 miles, Take a map, 

draw & quadrangle with Chicazo, sailor timescieleeaiae 

Milwaukee, Madison and Freeport ; 

nt Khe four, cdmmeres Dran the dieg- BAY LEAVES IS PUBLISHED 

onals of this quad,and you will be Pen a 4 

‘ surprised to oe how. near Williams WEEKLY ON THURSDAY AT 

Bay is to the intersection of these 

diagonals, Consider the cities that WILLIAMS BAY, WIS. BY 

lie within or at the borders of o 

this quadrenecle, such as Racine, P.M. Van Epps. 

Kenosha, Waukesha, Oconomowoc, Waa : 5 

Watertown, Janesville, Beloit, Rock Subscription for 6 mos,50¢. 

ford, Aurora and Elgin, and you have... ee 

a. population of somewhere around Some are paying $1.00 by 

geven millions with the Geneva Lake the year, 
om e ¢ 

co Hey BORAT EGR CER EOR wf ~ Advertisements solicited 

rts from those firms wishing to 

_. By the 1930 census the permanent get their messages to this 

‘population of our village was 650. community. 

The increase from 1980 to 1930 was ——— 

44% thus meking it the fastest arow- J : 

ingine villege in Walworth County. News items and articles 

When the Summer homes are filled, are edlicited that will be 

‘| d the Summer hotels and the education— of interest to our readers. 

al and recreational camps on the Paha euenee 

jake shore the population passes two The Williams Bay Garden 

; thousand and at the peak perhaps Glub met with Mrs. r. van Epps 

goes beyond three thousand, on Tuesday afternoon, The 

‘ i study of birds was resumed, 

Property Valuation Five Dollars was voted for 
The assessed valuation of real the Red Cross Flood Relief 

‘ estate within the village limits is An open meeting is being 

$2,677,415,00 by the equalized : planned for April 

assessment of 1936, The annual in- irs, Blake Burton joined 

crease prior to the depression was the Club; : 

approximately $100,000,00, Improve- j 

ments in 1937 will undoubtedly ex- ete



OUR VILLAGE 
( Continued ) 

ceed $100,000, By recent State 
[3 AY O edo. (; O legislation. new homes are exempt 

e from taxation the first five years 
f after erection, 

, Cedar Point Park, one of our lat- 
THE BEST . est .subdivisions, has:-at this 4 

. writing 130 completed homes,most 
IN FUEL of them built for all the year 

n : round use, The subdivision is now ‘ 
: connected with the villdee water 

# 1 Distillate system and the number of all year , 
_ “round residents is bound to in~ 

oreds6é, There are three ‘more 
#2 Gas Oil homes a-building this winter and . 

‘ more to start inthe spring, 

#3 Gas Oil OM The willlage is well churched 
but not over churched, The ex- 

‘ cellence of our school system,in 
Phone .., Bl74- J=- 8 ; plant and personnel, is one of the 

strong reasons why our villave is 
; often spoken of as a " good home 

WILLIAMS BAY town", ‘The school census( Aut- 
‘umn 1936) was 290. This tells 
-the story of a good future, 

Not Half the Story is Told 
; : oe iy There are many more things to 

WELL PA NZ) oO BA y say about this exceptional vil- 
* mit j i dase, I haven't mentioned our 

LC BUN Oo R Y complete range of summertime 
: ‘land and water sports, They are 

EDWIN HOLM, PROP. all here, A bridle pathis an in= 
completed project now under way 

WILL CALL FOR YOUR FAMILY forvpne not yet Extinct horse and 
his riders, Golf and tehnis are 

WASHING AND DELIVER here, sailing and swimming and 
Wh i I must not omit the excellent 

IT READY FOR USE, fishine,. And now a wide ranve 
{ of winter sports is being develop-: 

; ‘ : _ed- skating and iceboating, ski- 
WET WASH .. ing, tobogeaning, coasting and the 

: rest. As citizens we have our work, 
( ROUGH DRY and work the better because we . 

; love our play. We do not all go 
FINISHED WORK to Florida, ; 

. % 
€ 

" “I haven't spoken of the charac#- 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR THE er of our citizens, of what Hubert 

i . Herring ealis the". incredible 
Y ; SEASON. Swedes," who constitute a substant— 

' ; ial element in our wopulation, . 
ee They are builders, as everybody 

' Telephone " 1853-R-1 — knows, stable citizens and sood 
’ ; neighbors, I haven't spoken 

if



cD. aS r, ¥ Ayr Cyne ce ane = hl 
LOR  GRANZOWSPETERSON'S "SHS 

Ee Fag) Se? ay 7 Feb. 5th. Feb.6th.” © ae by 
AER. hs, a ‘ ; i MS Cees FOOD-SHOP-SPECIALS SOHO ere eae ; ) Bane 4 BOR —fOOd SHOP CAR = SY 

t You won't have to use Binoculars eS & 
i to see the value of these Specials 

a ay However,it will be well,;to look 
; Tp; ons |. them-over.-- It won't.make our jhair 
: LaGRANGE BUTTER stand on end either if call us up ‘NEW DATES 

¥ 2-1lbsi75¢% and give us your order,if you Blinkp. 22 
-]) 4o;,it will be appreciated, TPXBs g 

core (Ghbhe. Tab iaptie 10-1bs, | HILts Bars terres: See || PRE CANE SUGAR *°Seg°* 
e ‘ asd elena ee tenia eeeimer mace tir> 

SLICED PEACHES’ || POT ROASTS, per 1b.22¢ PEARS (keifer) 
2-30-0z. tins, 39¢ LAMB SHOULRER, u NA 20g 2-30-oz. tins; 39¢ 

VEAL. , " nS CoM eee 
LIMA “BEANS PORK LOINS, MOM BOE SHELLED WALNUTS 

2-20-02. tins, 27¢ Ke MAT BUTTS , ACO BOe per 1b. 52¢’ 
". SAUSAGE, u WLALOe . : . 

FRUIT. COCKTAIL ie ieee. tate? SODA CRACKERS 
2-1-1b. tins, 33 ae : 2-lb.pkgs.19 

pe oeeene HAMBURGER , | Belbs.39¢ Phot athe 
CUT BEETS (Elkhorn) Fresh Fish and Oysters. CUT . CARROTS 
2-20-02, tins 19 | 3-20-02, tins ,29¢ ; 

21° 
conn ana peas |} AM.FAMILY FLAKES oz, EGG NOODLES 

2-20-02,tins,23¢ (tube tooth’ paste free) 23¢_|l 8-02.pkgs.09¢ 

BROWN’ SUGAR és i POWDERED SUGAR 
i CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP 

4-1bs.22¢ CnaehOr cubes phd ; 3-1bs.23¢ 

FANCY DATES RICHELIEU TOMATO JUICE PINK SALMON 
2-lb.pkgs.22¢ 3-1340z. tins, 25¢- 2=1-1b.tins,29¢ 

SHRIMPS (wet pack) SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR WIS. CHEESE(mild ) 
2-5402. tins, 3lz 440z.pkgs.27¢ per 1b,.262 

G.and PR. COFFEE SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT “>| MAC, or SPAGH. 
_ @-pounds ,47¢ 2-120z.pkgs.25¢ ’ l-lb.pkgs.o9¢ 

' FANCY CHOCOLATES RICHELIEU QUICK OATS “ DREFT (one small 

‘ 2-lb.s boxes , 59¢ 3-1b. pkgs. 18¢ pkg.free)23¢ 

_ PEANUT BUTTER CHASE and SANBORN COFFEE FUDGE(home made) 
’ 1-1b. jars,16z 2-pounds, 53¢ per 1b.1l5¢ 

' FLORIDA ORANGES RICHELIEU BAKED BEANS GRAPE ~ FRUIT 
* per Doz.39¢ $-1l-lb.tins,27¢ 4 and 8° for,25¢ 

ee oie este ““CREEN BEANS , SPINACH, CELERY DtLL- PICKLES 

G-rolls,25¢ BROCCOLI ,HEAD LETTUCE, GR. Arte 192 
i x ONIONS , RADISHES , TOMATOES , ¥ 

Fresh strawberries BORE Special Coffee 
i Saturday. BRUSSEL SPROUTS, EtcesEte. Cakes, Saturday.



“s Le THIS AND THAT a ‘ 

‘+ Mr, Samuel W.°Grathwell } who ; OUR ‘VILLAGE. ¢Con't) x 
Will speak at the/Hen's Banquet . : ; 
Feb, 25, has a wonderful repeat of. the distinguished scien= 
record as'a lecturer /on_Inform+ tists, living and dead; some 
ational and Educational subjects. still active and some-rétired, 

The reason he°is‘in’such ¢ who have had an important part 
demand is beacuse of his°back— in’ the plafining and building of 
ground of struggle and attainment. our village, ,This.topic.alone.. , 
Born=in-a-Cincinnati tenement; he ~-réquires another chapter, These! : 
was left, fatheftless at®°seven years, ‘people too are good neighbors, ’ 
spent six years in’ a.Cchildrents?)°. You' ask why I spéak»so.en- | , 

, Home, reentered school at‘ninétéen,  thisiastically about this rather 
the “sixth grade of a night school. “diminutive village by the lake= ° 

| After attending Berea, College) in side, )Theyanswer is, 1 live here 
Kentucky ‘and Pacific University and expect to die here, I -own i 
in Oregon, He was graduated from property and have three of the S 
‘Leland-Stanford University at - sweetest: grandchildren -here-that 
thirty. At. This University he was any: granddad was ever blessed | 
awarded the highest forensic” honors, with, i 
He had previously won thee’ State pees 

, €ratorical.Contests in. Qvegon and The Northern LightstAurora | 
also the Interstate Contest for Borealis) last Tuesday evening | 
the Pacific coast, (more next week) were unusually . attractive,..The: 

pHa ese, color display was beautiful, 
*“At‘thé speoijal.election held being of blue, rése, @reén and) 

| last Tuesday to secure the State purple. The light.was.so bright 
| loanvof $30,000 for construction that some of the photographic » 

ofthe filtration and water soft-~ plates taken at‘the Observatory) 
ener plant, the vote was 188 for) , | showed very dark, 
the Resolution and‘38 votes against, ~ Ct 

as er itn ERNE The State Highway Commission 
$26.90 CLEARED AT. PRESIDENTS of Wisconsin expects to have az) 

| BIRTHDAY..PaRTY IN WILLIAMS BAY engineering crew,in..the,Bay soon 
: HH , . ‘to -surveyofor possible relogatitn 

i Chairman’E,M. ‘Iverson is«very along the lake shore.of Highway) 

happy about..the success,.of. the 36. : 
Birthday Party.this year, Sree me ee 

The basketball team from White- Dr. 0,¥) Larsen and‘*wifé were 
water Cuptained by Glen Cook won. ...,Sunday visitors in the Bay,Comin~ 

. by a good” margin over the Williams up. on the Snow. Train. to see and 
; Bay”Town ‘Feam, we s*"enjoy the sports, ’ 

The teans, captained by Carl F ipo eat eaters ra-igee oes een arin | 
| Bjorge,*won-by a score of-14 to-10 AtSthe meeting of ‘the Cong! 1) 

over the-Fats, captained by haw-° i+ °iadies Aid) Society ‘last Phursday 

! rence Hollister, after an extra 310,00 was! voted for the Red i 

, ‘period of ttime, TAO ) ve 20ress; Flood Relief, 
(sBoxing and wrestling matches!) .4./+? rooster ony ag 

| by the school athietes: filled in Mrs. M,C. Spence. accompanict. , 

the. time between halves.of the... wola Gable! to Madison.¢eneral 
games, : Hospital on Tuesday. They visite . 

Bridge was pllayed by several her on Wednesday and found her, ° 
enthusiasts.in oné of the roomg ‘ quite comfortable, haying had 4 
Mrs. G.W. Moffittjiand Mrs, Ridell — cast placed on her arm to Treliev , 
sharéd the high score prize ‘for ° — --the arthritis pain. oa 
women and M,T, Lenney.won: the iry, and sugar, by Fish Line ! 
men's prize, ' Storey There was a splendid 

Doughnuts donated by Schultz attendance and all*had a fine even- 
Baking Co, , Coffee, by Chase & ing of sport and ‘fun,’ 

| ganbown.Co.,/Cream, ‘by Williams ¥ . 

7



j JOSEPH YANDA DIES IN FLORIDA 
WILLIAMS BAY WOMANS CLUB TO MEET Q 

: ! Joseph Yanda, son of “fr. 

The Williams Bay Woman's. Club and Mrs, Frank Yanda, Williams 
will study Conservation at their Bay, passed away last Saturday, 

next two meetings in February. | January 30th, in St. Petersburg, 
Mrs..L. Henyey will be hostess Fla, 

to the Club at her home on Geneva Joe, as hé was known, was 

Street, Friday afternoon, February vovn in Chicago twenty-four years 
4 5th, Mrs. Oscar Waterbury will ago. He moved to Williams Bay 

‘ read a paper on "Forest ahd Soil." with his parents several years 

‘ _ The next meeting of the Olub ago, He attended the Williams Bay 
: will be on ‘Friday, February 19th, High School and was popular with 

, Mrs. E.M,: Iverson, hostess, Mrs. his manyyoung friends in the Bay. 
q Robert Anderson, president of sthe His mother went to St. Petersburg 

club,will have a paper on "Wild a month ago to be near him during 
, . jbife and Flowers", Mrs,.C.Y. his serious illness, 

_ Wiswell will. give.a report on the Survivors are His parents, 

books that are "best sellers", two brothers, James, Williams. Bay; 
ra hee img Gia ey } Tony Yanda; Racine; a sister, 

Ay Mrs, Hrdlicka, Chicago; and his 
CONGREGATIONAL LADIES ‘AID SOCIETY prandmother, Mrs, Horina, living 

MEETS ~ in. Europe. 
; . A Funeral services were held 

The Ladies Aid Society of ithe Wednesday .at 2 P.M,, Cicero, Ill. 

Congregational Church met with Mrs. Burial was in:the Bohemian Nation- ! 
Ded. Octjen, in O2kwoods Estates, al Cemetery, Chicago. 

Mrs, F, Van Epps, co-hostess, last Mrs, Yanda feels very grate- 

Thursday aftermoon, Forty-two ful to Mr. and Mrs, Storrs B. 
ladies, members of the society and Barrett, who are wintering in St. 
friends were present, ' Petersburg,for their many kind- 

After a short business meet- nesses to Joe during his illness 

ing, @ program was enjoyed, Mrs, and to her in her very great 
Ralph McDonald sang the beautiful sorrow, 

contralto solo-"How Beautiful Upon pon ane 
the Mountain" by Handel, accompan— MRS. GEIGER, MOTHER OF SPORTS 

ied by Miss Mary Southwick, Mrs, WRITER DIES AT 82. 

Volmer Sorenson, Soprano, sang the 4 ‘ 

lovely ‘"In A Monastery Garden", by Mrs. Kunigunda Mueller 

Kittlebey, ii Geiger, 88 years old, mother uz 
- Everyone present was thrilied -Raward J. Geiger, sports promot— 

to hear Miss - Louise Brown, French ion manager:and former Chicago 

teacher in the Evansville, Ind. ~- ‘American sports writer, died in 

High ‘School, tell of her experience her home on North Maplewood Ave., 
in the flood disaster during the Chicago, on Monday after along 

past:weeks ! ‘illness, Mrs, Geiger was born in 

Imagine yourself trying to Germany and had lived in Chicago 

4 teach in a school building with since she was sixteen years old, 

3 the water at the door and getting Mr, and Mrs, Williams H. 
; nearer all the time; Youare told freytag,.and Village President 

to go home if you can get there. Col, A.J, Atkins attended the 
q Transportation ia nearly ata funeral services in: Chicago on 

7 standstill. The gas and electtic- Thursday, February 4, 9:30 A.M. 
ity‘are turned off; you can burn at St. Timothy! Gatholic Church. 

4 one light fora few hours, Drink- UB A sk eT Sa 

ing water not very good and, rather | LADIES AID SOCIETY MEETING( Con! t, 

scarce, Then official orders are De 

for everyone to leave the city who The next meeting of the 

has some place to go, : Well, you Society, February 1l,will be a 

are glad to obey orders and happy luncheon, Committee; Mrs. Rob't 

to have some place to go, Anderson, Chairman,Mrs,Narry Cook, 

Caitets f iy Mrs. V, Sorenson, Mrs.S. Spencer, 

& and Mrs, Robert Cook,



SUNDAY IN THE CHURCHES MOVEMENTS OF PEOPLE YOU KNOW 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Mr, and Mrs, Oscar Stenstrom, 
t young son, Richard Charles and 

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. Loraine Peterson, motored to Genoa 
: Church. Worship 10:45 A.M, City on Sunday to visit with 

Adult Bible Study EseOvP wY Petends J 
on Monday evenings. pce eee eee ee 

Young People's Bible Study: . va Mrs, Gina Jensen, owner of r 
‘ 7:30 P.M.Wednesday evenings, Rest Cottage hotel in Williams ‘ 

i Bay, who-has been with friends in . 
‘ Our chureh will be host to the “Oak Park for the Wimter, made a ‘ 
local Boy Scout Troop, together with’ business trip to the Bay on Tues— 
their scoutmasters and members of the day, i 

4 Scout Committce, at the worship serv— ee 
“ice next Sunday morning, All parm ts Mrv“and, Mrs.” 'L,A.) MeKenza ¢) : 
have a cordial invitation to,"be pres- Chicago and Cedar Point Park, 
.ent also, The-.pastor will preach — are enjoying a motor trip thru 

‘on the topic::.""Three Big-Little Mexico. ; 
Words," Special music by thé Choir. ene eames Tht 

! . The first meeting of the Adult Mr. and Mrs, Frank Smith ,of 

Bible study group was last ‘‘onday Galesburg, Ill, who are on a 
evening with considerable interest motor trip through the South, 

and fine attendance, The negt meet- Were passengers on the last ferry 
; ing willbe on néxt Monday evening boat to cross the Ohio River naxr 

at the home of Mr, and Mrs, Eric Cincinnati just before the flood 

Wermer., All who are interested are waters broke through, Their auto- 
asked to come, 4 mobile was also on the ferry. 

Si Ree Va NG Us Ma eh ok 2) ; f Mre. Smith is a daughter of 

! : Mrs, Louise Rockenfeller, Williams 
; GOSPEL TABERNACLE i Bay. The Smith's summer home is 

Rove Raky Banney Pastor in sinskablucejlean ientsiniresniatase 

ins ¥ ‘ : : ; Miss Mary Southwick went to 
ree ee aly ate els Chicago on Monday to attend the 

oven Wee Loo Moody Centennial program which 
Sunday plete i 11:30 is being held this week. Folks 
Gome and study the Bible from all over the country will 
with 2 Class your aze, be in attendance at the meeting 

} g ; ; 

Raee Kauas, People's HP Ms Gyontttacthid ‘week, A obeae Gate 
Paired eae panrrcns fh ” oar one hundred voices will. sing, 

Miss Mary Southwick, Leader mee iri Speakera iat ae 

ce ‘ Miss Florence Southwick is 

Bible message. School in Creo ae 

ey ‘ i Mra’, A) Hollistemandiher, . 7 
Pa nen, Cecning sys Bnd sister, Louise Brown, Evansville, Bible study at 8:00 o'clock, "Take ind, “chews Sicaday anaes 

my yoke upon you, and learn of me," a Beane vee a deus ee 
said the Lord Jesus, We are learn— Sabb ier wat Gans £ 

cee “oot ls tigdhe abated pea Rae in Chicago on Wednesday, were— 
oe my h 5 é e ar 

A group of Gospel Tabernaale ~ ee ee Foy . 
people had a skating party on the Auta. socal Borman . aie 
lake last Friday eveni After ; Ue see : y pitt and Mrs, Frank Kucera, Mrs, Sopl- 
Working ee good appetite +rom anda Mr. and Mrs, Frank Drabek, 
ne nail & weiner Toast ices ears Joseph, Frank and James Vavra.



: & t C [ \ / S FORTY YEARS AGO IN WILLIAMS BAY 

i Wa Me a AM tena eR! February 4, 1897 

i mp: pi aar RS ANT Nate } ana Rta i 
rsd To BLOCKS FROM LAKE ol’ WH, Southwiék -nitohee up his 

A FEW STEPS FROM TOBOGGAN SLIDE fgnn ing af Pn ghar Hk i Aone 
> ’ 3 ° 

1 se AS AN ee The supper given by the Lad- 

Thine ant h “ -': "ies Aid. Society at the residence 
£ 

ss a : 

5 ti 1 a cere of. H, Francis Tuesday evening was 

ate anne very largely attended, and 211 
TT . , seemed to enjoy themselves, in- 

, tt Fi Eee cluding some "staid". matrons who 

7 aN ) _ were playing "Oh,hum! A large 

' W it number came over from Fontane, 

ia : The receipts were $21.80. 

DG orale big “'!, catastrophe whidh we: fail- 
Me ya "ea to, note last week, occurgre] on 

i lis ibang Wednesday ,: when Mr, david: Cwens : 

Lai sia i. “and “Miss Lillie Pemberton were © 

1 sald ; dumped into a ‘snow drift white 

Bayly pa id are ous, enjoying a sleigh ride, The hotse 

: HUNG | i and cutter went on merrily wits 5 

i (poo ror cc tern: | out them, but was soon caught by 

HA ; BARE ANE A 0 a ‘good Samaritan, and no serious 
; / Se Te) ore vt j ask 

1 tm MN AC) Toles meee red cones | 
CU Ne aN eMA ee ty Sooo) Muesday was Oandlemas ey: 

Sidney T,. Sjoberg’. ~ ‘~ and “the Ground Hog Had lo ditric- 

‘ fis aa a BN alent rh AL ya cu ie 6 TVs his,;shadow. So ae 

Arenas: Ford Dealers’ “pteaition be true, he ordwitd 2st 
Part Ria Cy into his hole to, wait six weeks 

Ge Este ay longer for Spring. The presesy. 
, Used Car .Barsains indications to the contrary TOV 

haha, MAS a MoneLS oy APE MOR 
/ < « ADOVE prom Williams Bay Observer 

1A Good Bemviog at” ee tr mia vee ch 
i) Reasonable Rates Mr, O.F, Spence of. Winnires, 

i ". Manitoba is visiting his son, © 

ati Melvyn for a few weeks, The : 

ed aS thermometer read 37 below zcro 

’ } male i there..when he-left:last..Thursday,. 

< ' - Phone 6 Delavan ; 

Watch the Fords Go By, COME ON UP, We HAD A NICE 
: i ! -, FALL OF SNOW WEDNESDAY NIGHT. 

‘ et Ne ' ENOUGH TO HELP THE TOBOGGANING 

SE aus --AND SKIING,BUT NOT‘ENOUGH TO 
? anna : Berea ‘STOP THE ICE BOATING, i 

_ BEAU SKEETER ICE BOAT RACES ; fs Hi LF a 

FOR’ SPENCE CUP NEXT SUNDAY, THE COUNTRY LOOKS VERY PRETTY 

Harry Nye and Chester Gran-". YOU WILL LIKE IT IN WINTER AS 

ath Were winners last week, WELL AS. YOU'DIDLAST SUMMER, |



‘ na j aah ie AL ark SS yo et ; 

AA as at ere ako a 7, 7 

A USH LANE SU ORE 
Pe Se ce Snes { 

fee nee SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FEBRUARY 5 and 6 4 
i : sai tbe . f ij 4 

GILT EDGE. GENEROUS HILLS BROS. a 

“SUT2ER . “|  _Bliced Bacon COFFEE i 

8 lbe tor 98g." “| $10 Pee ~ 15¢ 2 1b Can-53¢ ’ 

MACARONI OR . | i 
POT ROAST QUAKER OATS 

SPAGHETTI 
aoe 20¢ per 1b 48 Oz Pke- 19¢ 

3- 1# Pkets— 20¢ : 

aa i Steuben's 

3 1b Crisco _ VEAL SHOULDER - 
PORK and BEANS \ 

59¢ : : 19¢ per 1b. ; 
: 5-l# Cans- 25¢ 

, ‘Libby's ; 
of PORK LOIN ENDS American Family 

| GRAPE FRUIT... es nt SOAP 

| 20 Oz Cans S5¢° ‘ lt Bars 55¢ i 

Rosemary ; NT Ra ; 
ae FIG BARS 7 Oaks COFFEE 

MAPLE SYRUP Hl, 
2 lbs- 25¢ | 3 los- 49¢ 

83 oz Jar- 17¢ i | 

Pérade Pie . |. Bulk Powdered Y 
BULK DATES-Pitted | 

CHERRIES | SOAP i 
2 los- 2a5¢ 

a-19 oz Cans-— 29 2 los- 23¢ Lie 

fe —1 
SWANSDOWN but 

Pe mR SEEDLESS RAISINS iy 

CAKE FLOUR hot 

' Assorted Flavors 2 1b Pke 17¢ 6, 

44 oz- 25¢ : SE ee iil alld aston [si ‘ eesoncmntdgenite | 

_ Libby's LAMB SHOULDER’ - dampfire a 

Tomato Juice ; MARSHMALLOWS ' 

: 19¢ per-1Lb. 

3-135 oz Cans—- 23¢ i : 1# Pke- 19¢
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